In large or small scale ecological restoration projects, it is important to use native seeds or plants that originated within the same region where they are being planted. Plant species can develop different traits in different geographic regions that make them more suitable for that particular region. For this reason, using locally sourced seeds in restoration projects can help to promote a higher degree of success in the plants being established in the area and can minimize genetic "pollution" by plants sourced from outside the region.
The Monarch Joint Venture is working closely with the Iowa Department of Natural Resources Prairie Resource Center to restore milkweed and nectar plant habitat in prairies throughout Iowa, but also to create a supply of local, native milkweed seeds for use in future restoration projects. In 2013, the Prairie Resource Center planted 2,621 acres to native grasses and forbs, including four different species of milkweed and two important nectar sources (Liatris pycnostachya and Liatris ligulistylis). They also partnered with the Tallgrass Prairie Center at the University of Northern Iowa to establish milkweed seed plots for Asclepias tuberosa and A. sullivantii. 
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The geological aspects of the environment can be examined using an x-ray fluorescence analyzer to study heavy metal contaminants. Rock and soil samples can also be analyzed by students using the petrographic microscopes in the optical mineralogy laboratory. Students have access to a wide array of field equipment for work at sites around the state and a rock preparation laboratory to ready samples for further study.
The Earth Science Department is now offering an Environmental Science B.A. degree for students with an interest in protecting and preserving the natural environment. The degree is centered upon courses in the physical earth sciences, such as Air Quality, Environmental Hydrology and Environmental Geology, and this degree will help students prepare for a career in the analysis and evaluation of environmental issues in various emphasis areas. Students will also be able to select an emphasis of study in four curricular areas including Air Quality, Hydrology -Water Quality, Geoscience-Land Quality, and a combination of all three. Current faculty who will be directly contributing to the degree program, and supervising student research projects include Alan Czarnetzki, Mohammad Iqbal, Chad Heinzel and Alexa Sedlacek. The truism "we teach as we were taught, not as we were taught 
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Seed from these plots will be utilized to enhance Prairie Resource Center and Tallgrass Prairie Center restoration projects, and will also be used by private seed producers to start local ecotype plots for the species, which will in time provide seed for other restoration efforts. This year's harvest of the Tallgrass Prairie Center's A. tuberosa plots yielded 8.29 bulk pounds of seed in September, which were harvested both by hand and mechanically.
The next sections will describe different tips and methods for collecting milkweed seeds. Thank you to Brianna Borders of the Xerces Society for providing this information on harvesting milkweed seed. Xerces has also collaborated with milkweed growers like the Iowa DNR and Tallgrass Prairie Center to help inform a new document that they will release in winter or spring 2014, Milkweeds: A Conservation Practitioner's Guide. It is a comprehensive publication that includes information on milkweed ecology, the plants' value to monarchs, pollinators, and other beneficial insects, and detailed guidelines for milkweed seed production. Once finalized, this document will be freely available for download from the Xerces website.
Milkweed Seed Harvesting:
Milkweed pods within a given population or production stand ripen over a period of a few to several weeks and a subset of them will likely be ready for collection each day during that time. Due to the wind-aided dispersal of milkweed seeds, the window of opportunity for harvesting mature seed from any individual pod can be narrow. There are several strategies for milkweed seed collection, depending on the scale of the collection effort and the equipment and labor force available. Here we highlight approaches to both small-scale hand harvesting and large-scale mechanized harvesting.
Tips for Hand-harvesting:
When collecting between several grams to a few ounces of seed (e.g., one to several handfuls) from a wild population, gardengrown plants, or a small seed production plot, hand harvesting is a straightforward method that doesn't require any specialized equipment. If it is challenging to visit the plants on a regular basis within the seed collection window, there are a few tricks you can use to increase your chances of making a successful collection. Seed capture bags, made from a variety of materials, can be affixed over maturing pods and retrieved at a later date. Using these bags can give a seed collector several days of flexibility in scheduling a return visit. Also, rubber bands or cable ties can be applied to the widest part of nearly mature pods, to prevent them from fully dehiscing. As compared to seed capture bags, rubber bands and zip ties are lower cost and less conspicuous, but their use may only extend the collection window by a couple of days. The seeds are likely to fall out of the pod if one does not return to collect them soon after the pod splits. One notable drawback to using seed capture bags is that leaving the bags in place until after the pods have fully opened will increase the amount of time and labor required to later separate the seeds from floss (as compared to strategically harvesting pods that
have not yet dehisced). Before attempting to collect seed from wild populations, it is essential that you acquire the necessary permission for land access and seed collection activities.
Mechanized Harvesting: At the opposite end of the spectrum, as far as scale, is the challenge of harvesting seed from production stands that consist of several hundred or even thousands of plants. Some commercial milkweed seed producers report that handharvesting is an efficient approach for milkweed production stands less than an acre in size. However, a significant labor force can be required to complete the harvest over a period of several days, and some producers opt to utilize mechanized harvesting equipment, for efficiency. The milkweed seed crop is ideally harvested during the estimated peak of pod maturation. Some hand-harvesting can be done toward the beginning of the seed ripening period, to capture early-maturing pods. Combines in particular are very effective at breaking up harvested plant material and separating seeds from their attached floss fibers (which helps save significant time on post-harvest seed processing). The threshing action of the combine releases seeds from the pods and breaks down vegetative material,
MILKWEED SEED HARVESTING
and Prairie Restoration while most of the floss fibers exit the machine. Combines are so effective at removing milkweed floss that even if the equipment has not been used for harvesting, some seed producers feed large quantities of hand-collected pods into a stationary combine, to complete the initial phase of seed processing. Due to the variable growth form among milkweeds, some species may combine more readily than others.
You may not own a milkweed seed plot, or a combine for harvesting the seed, but there are plenty of ways for you to help spread locally sourced milkweed seeds to your community. First, using the tips outlined here, collect some, but not all of the seeds from your milkweed patch when they have ripened and share them with friends and neighbors, encouraging them to plant the seeds to help monarchs by creating habitat. Second, if you have an abundance of seeds, consider sharing some with a local native plant nursery for them to grow and distribute the following spring.
Source: monarchjointventure.org/ news-events/news/ continued from cover Since graduating from UNI in 2005 with a BS in Physics, Cary Pint has found success both in research and teaching pursuits. He attributes his passion for these activities to his experience in the physics and computer science departments at UNI. "I would not be in the place I am today without the positive interactions I had in the physics department at UNI. I never considered myself a stellar student before coming to UNI, and my ambition early-on was to develop a career track in the military," recalled Pint. "However, when I developed a passion for doing research and realized that I could pursue a life where I could find a synergy between having fun and passionately working on important projects that could be impactful, I found the faculty in the physics department (as well as a few outside of physics) to go out of their way to enable me to have the resources and capability to foster this. I will always attribute the success that I have in life to a select number of career choices that I made while at UNI, and these choices were molded by mentors, research advisors, and other faculty in the physics (and computer science) department."
When his time at UNI came to an end, Pint continued developing his research interests and received his doctorate from Rice University.
"After graduating from UNI, I spent a semester working with ion beams at Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory and then joined the graduate program in applied physics at Rice University, with research focused on carbon nanomaterials," he said. "After receiving my doctorate degree from Rice, I spent about a year as a postdoctoral researcher at University of California, Berkeley focused on developing solar energy conversion systems, and then spent about a year and a half working as a research scientist at Intel Labs in Santa Clara, CA, focused on developing integrated energy systems."
After gaining these important experiences in the field of scientific research, Pint decided to share his expertise with others and work collaboratively on new projects. "I am currently an Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engineering at Vanderbilt University. I lead a team of students and a postdoc to perform research aimed at redefining the technology that will be utilized in the future to harvest, store, and transmit energy. I also teach and mentor undergraduate students (and a few high school students) in mechanical engineering -an area that has incredible overlap with my background in applied physics," he explained.
Teaching and mentoring have been very rewarding for Pint.
"I really enjoy the interaction with students at all levels and having the capability to do research that is world-changing in such a dynamic academic environment," he said.
This impactful research has led to recognition from many prominent sources. "The key research projects that my group pursues are focused around trying to develop energy devices, such as batteries, with energy densities competitive with fossil fuels, and in parallel trying to develop multifunctional materials that can be structural materials and batteries at the same time," Pint said. "I also work along with my wife, Prof. Rizia Bardhan, who performs research on solar energy conversion, where we try to integrate the concepts of solar energy harvesting and energy storage together into unified, integrated systems. We have very sophisticated tools in my research lab to develop nanostructured materials one atomic layer at a time in order to achieve these goals."
The developments that Pint and his colleagues are making in the study of energy have many real-world applications, especially in the areas of technology and environmental issues.
"I hope to change the world! The area that I work in, energy systems, is the infrastructure of nearly all modern innovation. The ability to develop systems that can minimize or eliminate our dependence on fossil fuels generates a roadmap to a world that is free of many of the looming global problems we will face -ranging from water shortage to war," he said. "Furthermore, advancements in technology such as cell phones and computers requires more energy to use these devices. I hope that, working along with some of the brightest students across the world in my group, that we can make big impact in this area."
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Cooling's involvement with these organizations has given him the opportunity to meet many interesting people. As Field Director of One Iowa, he had an amusing encounter with LGBT activist, Zach Wahls, in which he caught him dancing and singing along to "Thrift Shop," backstage, before his talk. These interactions have been some of the most memorable moments of his college career.
" [Another] highlight was when the Philosophy Club brought in Massimo Pigliucci, a renowned philosopher of science in the CUNY system. As a club, we got to give him a tour of campus and in general interact with him before his lecture and at dinner afterwards. In light of my double major, it was rewarding to hear about his career progression from biologist to philosopher and his perspective of the world."
These educational experiences, both inside and outside of the classroom, have helped Cooling to develop his own perspective.
"In my mind, college is about expanding your horizons and becoming a well-rounded educated member of society. When it comes to really sharpening your mind and asking the 'big' questions, the study of philosophy is really rewarding. While I can't talk from experience about the study of World Religions, I'll repeat a saying by a UNI Philosophy and Accounting graduate Joel Anderson, 'While my other degree will get me hired, my Philosophy degree will get me promoted.' My study of philosophy has really given me a nuanced understanding of the world, and understanding and taking ownership of my role in that world."
The study of both philosophy and physics have helped Cooling to develop a wide range of skills.
"UNI has been really good to me. In my study of physics I've engaged in some undergraduate research, which has been really interesting and will be a bonus for me while I pursue graduate school. Beyond that, classes I've taken in the Philosophy dept. have prepared me by honing my critical thinking and writing skills," he said. "I've also developed a knack for analyzing arguments and debates, which is essential in sifting through the sea of media sources and bias. The skills I've developed through my student organization work and other projects will hopefully make me an attractive candidate to whatever endeavor I choose to pursue."
If he could do anything with no limitations, Cooling would be installing solar panels on every house in America, building an efficient public transportation system, doing research to solve the energy crisis, and spreading awareness of the causes and effects of climate change. "I also think I'd enjoy being a coconut farmer in Sri Lanka," he added.
After graduation, he plans to pursue a graduate degree in physics while researching alternative energy technologies.
"It is my hope to utilize both of my degrees to make a positive impact on those around me and in society at large," he said.
Like Philosophy Club page at www.facebook.com/UNIiamphilclub
In addition to balancing two majors, senior Corey Cooling is passionately involved in multiple campus organizations. His interests include environmental preservation, higher education, global politics, student activism, electronic dance music, and fantasy football. When he is able to make time, he enjoys listening to Iowa Public Radio, going to speakers and lectures on campus, spending time with friends, and eating spicy food. He is currently working towards a BA in Philosophy and a BS in physics. He also pursues his interests through his participation in campus organizations.
"My involvement with student organizations has been a highlight of my time at UNI and something that I am most passionate about. My work with several student organization have afforded me unique opportunities like spending time with campus speakers and attending regional conferences. The friendships I've formed in addition to the organizational and leadership skills I've developed are things I will never forget. I highly encourage all future and current students to get as involved as you can, and there is a group out there for everybody," Cooling said.
Cooling's involvement with student organizations has included working with UNI Freethinkers and Inquirer's, a freethought group on campus; One Iowa at UNI, a
LGBT political advocacy/activism organization; and Physics Club. He has also held several positions in student government, including Election Commissioner; and is currently the Vice President of the UNI Philosophy Club. Marcia Powell has been designated as a NGSS Curator; she will work with a group of 50 educators across the country to help develop a database of online/blended resources for NSTA. Curators are expected to:
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• participate in discussion forums with teachers about their topic;
• identify and describe 20-50 resources that address the goals within their topic;
• review the work of other curators and provide feedback;
• participate in telephone or online discussions with one another and NSTA staff.
Marcia is excited for all the possibilities this collaboration can make for STEM, regardless of the final Task Force decision. Galyen said UNI's College of Education donated funds to transport the band to and from each school.
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A few lucky students also got a chance to direct the band and received a free pep band CD.
Parents of Cedar Heights students may have witnessed their child coming home pumped full of Panther spirit Friday since the band got everyone on their feet to jump around for the UNI fight song.
Barry said she hopes to have the band back again for future assemblies.
wcfcourier.com/news/local/education/universityof-northern-iowa-band-plays-to-characterbuilding-at/article_90bf4219-2d3d-5969-8615-1490139065c8.html
UNI MARCHING BAND
Northern Iowa marching band tuba player Johnathan Langenberg looks to settle down Cedar
Heights elementary students during a character counts assembly in Cedar Falls.
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